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PAGE TWO 
which material and apparatus 
lie dispensed. 
may THE 
STUDENT LIFE 
PHYSICS LECTURE ROOM 
DESl{. 
llAJUiEN YOU HOMELESS 
CHlLDUE:S-
NO'l'ICE •.ro GlULS 
The physics lecture room com- The pride of Dr. ·west and of the The Benedicts, that proud aggre-
gation of household heads, realizing 
the lonesome plight which many 
students are in, because of not being I 
able to go home for Christmas, have 
decided to have a big "spludge·• on 
Three girls wanled for general 
housework during holidays. Appl~· 
lo Mrs. Carlos Dunford, Matron. 
forlalJly seats 115 people, while the Physics department of the new sci-
main laboratory is capable of ac- ence building as well as the envy of 
(·omruodating 110 students. In addi, 
tion an advanced lavoratory for all the other teachers, is the lecture 
YOU CAN'T ESCAPE 
physical measurements will serve 50 room desk, which is the acme of COMING TO US, IF YOU WANT THE VERY BEST 
or 60 experimenters and an electri- perfection as regards convenience e\\ Year's Eve, and are inviting 
ea! laboratory permits of the practi- and efficiency. The desk measures the faculty and particularly those\ 
<·al application of the principles of 18 feet by 3 feet wide and 3 feet students who are so unfortunate as 
Larsen Hard ware Co. 
No . 22 West Center 
physics. One room is reserved for t I t · · L ga 1 high. The desk is fitted for hot and o iave o remam m o r. . . ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...... ............ ... ... ... ... ......... ........... . 
photometric and spectroscopic work. Final arrangements have not been ! t 
The second floor boasls of the cold water, vacuum, compressed air, completed, but unless circumstances f s-i:t:~B~•• i 
largest assembly room which will fume vent, a rlieoS tat au d all ki nd s interfere, the party will be held in l - INl!",IJllrll • 
seat 140. The laboratory for inor- of electrical currents. A cupboard the \\'oman's gym. I ; 
ganic chemistry has a capacit" of with a small "drop down" door is i t 
J ' ... 1~""'-" . 225 students, the organic laboratory the waste jar r eceptaele. FEnER. \I , ;\lK\T J"X:•;J't,;C"l'IOX ; ~~~-,•~•!I. t
96 and the analytical laboratory 60. The whole desk is a model of con- t 1 + 
The chemistry department dispenses venience, as good as those in the More than 58,000,000 meat ani- f --•-• !" 
all supplies from a rather spacious million dollar equipments o[ Berk- mals were slaughtered in establish- i t 
storeroom. ley and Chicago universities. ments under Federal inspection dur- ! t 
The third floor has a main bac- ing lhe fiscal year ending June :Jo, f •--..1ai-----lail'---J. ('OS ,\101'01,l 'l' . .\XS C.H, I, OX 
teriological laboratory which 150 'J'H I~ J.ORn. 1915. Since approximately from 1· Hart Scha.rc.ner l 
people may utilize. Here will also _____ 58 to liO per cent of the animals .I IJ , 
be found special rooms for pl t lcillecl in the country are slaughter- t &.M-arx ¼ 
graphic work, research rooms 
10r~; Lo rd Abe r cleen was th e gneSl of ed in establishments where Federal -----■--■---iiiiii--- I the Cosmo11olitan Club and the Lo- ' c ~m•H - ha ,. ,, · l · l inspection is maintained, it appears ! °"'""'1' &rt s, n ner"' -~• •, 
c 1em1s ry and bacteriology, incuba- gan \\'omen's league at tile Fleming , 
tor rooms a d a s · 1 K. Jd 11 that about 100,000,000 meat animals ! ,t 
• 
11 pecia Je a 1 residence, 1:rn. E'asl First No1·tl1 be- • 
. are 110\\' being killed each year in ' Make The t 
room for making nitrogen determi- t"·een 5 and 6 o·ciock last l\Ionday I • 
nations In addition th ch · 1 lhe l:nited States. ! f 
Iaborat~ries for the e expe:i:1;;t afternoon. A large number of repres- Of lhe animals subjected to l<'ecl-1 ! f 
entative Logan women, l'. A. C. fac- 1 · H s h ff . 
station occupy commodious quarters era] inspection 299,958 were con- t art C a ner i ulty members and Cosmopolitan • , 
here. At the head of the stairs is demned as unfit for human use, an<\ f 4 
f d 11 r ht d Club members attended the dainty 644,688 were condemned in part. I! f 
oun a we 1g e and comfortable luncheon given lin compliment of Thus a little more than 112 per ren': f & Marx ! 
reading room. The science depart- Lord Aberdeen. • ' 
ments find themselves rather content of all the animals inspected were f ! 
Prest. Widtsoe introduced Lord coiicle iii,i ecl ei·the i· 1·n ,,,Jiole 01. iii • ' in their new quarters but would beg f ! 
to suggest that the new building be Aberdeen, paying a tribute to his part. These figures include only :.;. Store your Store :,:. 
equipped with lockers and c t position ancl benevolent work. Lo rd cattle, calves, sheep, goats and swine. 
hooks .. oa Aberdeen in response delivered kind Tuberculosis was the chief cause + + 
regards from Lady Aberdeen who =.·,, You can't go ':·,· C. E. DAVIS. 
-
r,1 rn l··n ~x., XT S.\N'f'Sf'lH l'XDER 
EX.\i\lTNATTON 
Lieutenant Santschi, goes to Fort 
Douglas today to undergo the rigid 
physical examination required each 
year of all army officers. 
Logan 2nd Hand Store 
Furnitnre and Stoves Cheap and 
Durable for Light Housekeeping. 
NILS P. ANDERSON, Prop. 
Phone 106 P. 0. Box 345 
26-30 West First North St. 
BOOSTERS INN 
WHERE YOU RELISH 
WHAT YOU EAT 
GOOD AND QUICJC SERVICE 
A. C. STRATTON 
ROY AL SHOE SHINING 
PARLOR 
No. 7 North Main 
Logan - - - - - - Utah 
Seven Shines for 50c 
The Right Got,ds at the 
Right Prices. 
Fonnesbeck Knitting 
Works 
Arimo Block .... Logan 
WILLIAM CURRELL 
- 1-
(The Rexall Transfer Man) 
Calls Answered Promptly. 
Phone l and 2- -"The Rexall 
Store." 
I Phone 4 5f,-W - Residence . PRICER REASONABLE LOGAN 
- UTAH I 
• -
· could not take the trip to Logan on 
of the condemnation. l\Iore than 
32,644 carcasses of cattle and 66,000 ! i 
account of her illness. He expressed carcasses of swine were entirely re- ! g h i 
his delight at tile brilliant recep- f wron t ere ! 
tion and repeatedly praised the work jected on account of this disease, ! i .. 
and in addition parts of 48,000 cat- , • 
fo the t·tah Agricultural College. tie and 440 ,000 swine. Hog cholera t ~ ! 
The U. A. C. lady faculty rnembera was responsible tor the next largest ; 1 
present were: l\Iiss Elizatieth C. loss, nearly 102,000 S\\'ine being con- =~!. THE MORRELL f. 
Smith; l\.Iiss Sara Huntsman, l\Iiss demnecl enti r ely 011 this account. • • 
Charlotte Kyle and Miss Underwood. .....,__ ! t 
me~:::~: p1::s:ntc~.:%
0
t~~~at F~~~~ wl~~~e\:s c:,~1~e~:o~i:o e::n li~:e t~~~ . CLOTHING CO ' 
A I AHi Nb! HR f • ! 
rno cl, u me e e rnr, · · dertaker will be sorrr.'·-1\r. Twain . .:, .......................................................................... ,; 
l\Ierrill, D. A. Freedman, Archer \\'il-
lie, Jos. A. Josephson, Leonard G 
Nuttall, Samuel Brenner, Leon 
Hardy and A. E. Palmer. 
GOSH DARN JT! 
Gosh darn it all, I'd like to know 
who made so many books about tho 
earth, the birds, the bugs, the weeds, 
the singin' brooks. I ain't no shark 
at sayin' things, I'm awful pore at 
spellin', an' when they spring them 
endless names, be gosh, I feel like 
yellin', "I never made the dad burn-
ed things; I don't know one from 
tolher; I can't tell by a pink eyed 
rat jest what dog killed its mother; 
I don't know that the earth is round 
its flat as flat kin be-so what's 
the uso of drillin' all this moon-
shine into me. That pore old Grand-
:•··• ............... ...... .................... .... " ........................................... , ............... .
f LARSEN & MARWEDEL i t f ; TAILORS t 
! 4 W • ; 6 est, First North Logan f 
............. ......... ...... .......... .... ................................................................ ~
r· .. LOGAi~ .... R.Ms· ... & .... SPORTING ... Gooiis·•·coMPANY .... . l 
f --~-~ ~-~~---~~--~~-~--~ ! f ATHLETIC A D SPORTING GOODS. t 
i Smith, Parker, Remington, ·wincheste r Shot Guns. Winchester, Rem- ! 
, ington and Marlin Rifles and Ammunition. Expert Gun Repairing. • 
:.:. Hunting Boots and Shoes, Canvas Clothing, Fishing Tackle. i 
Bicycles and lllotorcycles. Eastman Kodaks and Supplies. t 
l See Stoney The Students Friend t 
........... .... ............... ................ .............................................................. 
~g, ~ II:-' 1g '::' ~ ;fl, ~11 ,~' 1~--' 1 !fl, ~~fl, ~ r, ~a'-, ~ dad wuz an ape is just some bunkim - - - - - -
.,; / /✓ ::-...: / .,, 'o /I .,, 
t 
t 
s 
s 
s 
r1 
stuff of rourse I know you're kid- · 
din' me, but then enough's enough!" - Why pay more for your CLOTHING & SHOES :::SIi 
I don't know who the fellers wuz _.,,, ,_ ,,, .•.. ,,,~ 
1
-, ;:; 
hat made these dog-goned books When you can I Ill :;; 
hal tearhers hancl us out to read ant!' fl II _, % 
tore 011 mental hooks. I jest can't I 31 = Buy for less at ,.... ...._ . I ::: ~ 
waller half the junk they serYe reel :;; - ,..-/' 4,, '°" ~ ..-( 
('():'\It,; ., XII rrn ('O'i \T\( '!<; I) h{~~~t~~;~)::iiii:_.:\~:~ s~u~s ~:.tao;;; J ll-I ~ 'D1 ~ r1-~ fl-I  fl== I ~ -1 :::sfl, ~- -1 % fl-I ~ a:, ;:; 
MACE WALTON. :; ..- - ~ ..- :;; :; ~ ;::; ;::; .,. 
,, ,, ,, . 
STUDENT LIFE PAGE THREE 
BASKETBALL RU INGS 
PUT BAN ON ALL 
ROUGH PLAY 
for an t•xtra period or 5 minutes, or 
as many periods of 5 minutes as 111ay 
lit> neressary to break lhe lie. 
llule 1 !I S<'C. 1 Time shall be taken 
out whenever orclE'rt·cl by the ref ere('. 
I le tihall order lime to bt> taken out 
,,l the request of a captain or 10r ,n-
As a result uf the combination 01 juries to players not more than three 
the three sets or rules A. A. l ., times for each clu1ing the i;ame or 
t'ollegiate an<I Y. l\L t'. A. there an immediate substitution is made, 
are many radical (•irnnges in basket- however, a time out shall 1wt be 
ba l l rnl s. This makes it an entirely changed. 
<lifferent game to an oldtimer and 
,·onsiclerable J)raC'tice is necessary in 
order to become accustom ell to the 
Huie :l:! Per.;onal fouls. 
Ser 1 !i use unnecessary roughness . 
Set' 18 change into, push, or other-
c·hanges. "ise use roughness upon an oppon-
The most noticeable change r1·01h t'llt who is in the act of throwing 
for basket. Penally -Two free trials A. A. t·. is the ruling lH'rlllilting 
~hooting from a dribble. The dribble the offender shall be chargNI with 
one personal foul itself has been modified, howe,er . 
\\'hen the ball comes tu rest in Huie 2:1 Section 1. There shall b<' 
the hand or when grasped with both no c-oaching from the side lines dur-
hands the dribble i_s over and the ing the progress o.' the p1m(' by u1w 
ball must be thrown to another play- oflkially connertecl with either team, 
er or shot at the basket. The dribble nor shall any such person on the 
may be started with both luuHls and c·ourt during the progress of th,· 
finished with botll hands. game except with the ]Jermission of 
the referee or umpire . Penally. Fre e 
Hules forbidding holding c.ll'b t1·ial for goal.This is a technical foul. 
stricter and all rough play such as Huie 18 Sec. 1 Tile visiting team 
pushing, blocking, tripping, charging shall have the choice of baskets. 
and lhe like is absolutely tabooed. Rule 5 Sec. 2. A substitute may 
\'iolations of these rul s "' ~• l'all- take tl.c, place of a player only when 
eel personal fouls and fou1 on 01w a whistle has been blown del'laring 
man disqualifies him. the ball dead. Ile must report to and 
l\Iany other minor changes are al- be recognized by the referee or um-
so incluclecl such as requiring that in pire before going upon t11e court. A 
jumping for the ball, both at center player who has left the ga111e ran-
and when held by two men, (be not re-enter it. 
jumper must hold one hand behind Sec. 3 A player mar nol leave lhe 
the back. Another is that in return- playing court without permission of' 
ing the ball from out <'f bound the the referee or the umpire until lime 
guarding player shall stand at least is c·alled al the encl or a half 
three feet from the man throwing Sec·. 4 All players shall be numb-
it in. The following are some of the ered with plain numbei·s at least six 
minor changes: incl1es high and one inch wide , mad0 
Rule 10 Sec. 1. Holding is inter- of [ell, and fastened securE'lY on the 
ference with a player who has the backs or t11eir shirts. 
ball, by impeding his progress in any Huie 4 Sec. 7. The referee shall 
manner, whether Ly actual holding disqualify a player who has made 
or by other obstruction. four personal fouls, or who has com-
Rule 11 Sec. 1. Blocking is the in- milted the foul specified in Rule 
terfe r ence in any way with lhe pro- 22 Sec. B. 
gress or a player who has not thE' Rule 22 Sec. 19 l-se Oagrant rough 
ball. ness on a player who is in the act 
Rule 17, Sec. :l. H the score is a tie of throwing for the basket. 
at the expiration or the time in the Penalty. Two frt!e trials and offen-
second ha![, play shall be continued der shall be disqualfied . 
without delay or c·hange of baskets Note: If a goal is made it counts 
and the two free trials are allowed 
in addition. 
) IORS Sl~XSE TH.-\N POH'l'BY 
EDWARDS FURNITURE 
Pictures, Glass, Rugs, Carpets, Furniture 
SPECIAL JL\'l'Ji)S 'l'O S'l'UDENTS. "Ll<.:'l' US l<'E A'l'HER YOUR NES'l'" 
26 SOUTH J\IAIN 
************************************************ 
* * gyou know as well as we do, that ag 
g fellow has simply got to have! 
* * g good clothes before he can get any g 
g where 1n this old world. g 
* * g Also That g 
* * g There is something about a good Over- g 
g coat that makes it one of the most worth- g 
o while investments a man can make. * 
* * 
* * g The ref ore g 
* * 
* * g We cordially invite you to call and see g g the new Kuppenheimer Fall and Winter g 
* Suits and Overcoats just unpacked. * 
* * 
* * 
* CR> * 
* * i HOWELL BR01,HERS i 
* * n * )¢¢************************************************** 
LADms· PARLOR. First Class " While You Wait" Work 
SEE 
CHARLES TROTMAN 
For Shoe Repairing. Equipped with the Best and Most Modern 
l\Iaehinery in lhe Valley. 40 Norlh Fst West Street. 
S***************************************************g g PAINLESS DENTISTRY g 
* lt is not necessary longer to * 
* suffer pain in the exlraclion of * g teeth, the removal of nerves or g 
o other minor operations about * 
* the mouth. We have special * g local treatments that entirely g 
* do away with pain in these * g operations. '\Ve also save you g 
* money on your dental work * 
* and guarantee you the very o g acme of perfection in dentistry. g 
o DRS. ENSIGN & SMITH * g Over Howell-Cardon's Store. g 
* * ¢¢~?************************************************* 
BET.\ 1))1;1,TA'S SLl'J\ ll ll<m ( ·n 
PARTY 
Setting Boudoir in Beta Delta 
A CAT'S J\CONOLOGUE 
I'll admit that I do kill a bird, now 
and then, 
-+-
IS NOW OPEN 
The Place for 
SANDWICHES 
My friend have you heard of the Sorority house. But you slay your thousands, you 
"sport" loving men! 
CHILE CON CARNE 
AND l\IEALS 
When clown on the Main Drag 
Drop in. 
Open from 6 bells a. m. to 
1 bell p. m. 
15 NORTH MAIN LOGAN 
. .. .. ......... ••••••·••·••·••••••••-••••• ••••••••M·00. 00.00.00♦ 0 .. 00♦ o 
OAK CONFECTIONERY 
J<J\ 'E RYB ODY Lil{RS OUR 
B UT'l'F:R l{]SSED PO PCOJtN 
GOOD LINE OF J\L\G.\ZJNF,S 
POST CARDS 
CA ~ IH.' AND SOFT DIU"°KS 
OUR MOTTO 
TRY TO PLEASE 
GEORGE GREBN, Proprietor 
town of Yawn 
On the banks of the river Slow, 
\\'here blooms the '\Vaitawhile flow-
ers fair, 
\\'here the Sometimeorother scent,; 
the air 
And the sort Goeasy's grow? 
It lies in the valley of \\'hatstheuse, 
In the province of Letherslide; 
That tired reeling is native there-
lt's the home of the listless Jdon't-
c:are, 
\\'here lhe Puliloffs abide. 
The Putitoffs ne, ·e r make up thei, · 
I minds, 
Intending to do it tomorrow; 
And so they delay f'rom clay to clay 
Phone 380 W. 25 No Main 
I Till business dwindlf'S and profits 
decay 
----------------' I And their days are full of sorrow. 
Act I-
Scene 1-Varicolored 
dawned. 
pajama3 You "bag the limit," then 
about it-
brag 
Scene 2-Mystic midnight parade. You boast or your killing and dare 
Scene 3-Punch disappears rap- one to doubt it. 
idly. "Reinforcement" don't You, too, eat their corpses. When 
last. I do the same 
Act II- You make blatant the air in de-
Scene 1-Absolute darkness. 
silenre ? ? ? • * * 
Act III-
Scene 1-Dawn. 
Enter the crook. Misses Fudge 
and Pinoche disappenr. 
The plot thickens. 
Scene 2-X a. m. 
The following new members . slow-
ly wend their way homeward: 
Anna Edmunds, Monta Han-
sen, Georgina Davidson, La 
'\'oyle Peterson, Laura Smith, 
and Ellen Holmes. 
nouncing my shame . 
I have noticed your wife wears a 
bird on her hat, 
Which thing I do not thou~h "I'm 
only a cat," 
And perhaps you don't know that 
one little "toy" gun 
Kills or maims fifty DirdlE's wher0 
I silence one! 
Then in your arrogaure you blamo 
me 
That the birds build no longer In 
bush or In treP. 
-Dumb Animals. 
p:::· A::G::E::::::F:::O::::tJ:.:!~.::_:::::-=-=~-===::::.:::::::~---::. ======::::::·:::::-:---- ;s~T~U~D~E~N~T~L~I~F~E=====:=:=:=::-=:=:::::===::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::_::= 
can fail to see that flame llieker, be I e,·ents relating to our college ac-1 
it in the criminal or in the priest. tivities the facult, has deciclecl to 
Old an<l young, educated an,! ignor- have an ofttcial calender issued paeh 
~tubent( Jltfe 
Published \Veekly by the Students ant, law breakers and law abiders wee le ln this outline we desire lo 
or Utah Agricultural College. reel alike on this day the spiril or inc-lucle all e,·ents pertaining to fac-
J<:::ntered as second-class matter the Nazarene. ulty and student activities. 
September 19, 1908, at the postoffice Self sac•rificing, but not an unhap- Any organizatinn connected \Yith 
at Logan, Utah, und er the Act of llY nor an unprofitable one, are his tit<• institution desiring to adH•1tiw 
!\larch, 1879. memories. llis \H\s a life or that na- it~ meetings before the t'ollc>g,, may 
College Delivery is made from Stud- ture for whether or not we belic>vr do so by registering such e,·enls and 
ent Life Office, Room 275. in liim as the divine being or cien date in the> Offic·ial ('alendar Book I 
Subscription rate .... $1.00 the year think of llis pe1•forming a divin,• whi<'h is kept i11 the President's or 
mission, we must ·1dmit that his sa<'- li<'e or these items may be handed I 
Printed by rifi<'e was great. That is tl1e spirit to Di· . J•'. S. JlaHis or Dr. ('. g_ J~arl and England Publishing Co. ·t , . . 
Logan, Utah. that in lhat \\TI er s op1n10n pe111le-, Davis. As the material goPH to j 
ates he l\l0dern Christmas, il ma) press Thursday noon or eaC'h _w<'l'k EDlTOlt last but a few hours with us anrl all inf"orl1lation must be arn1Iahl" I 
LOWRY NELSON ........................ 'l6 prc>cecle a return of egotisliC' com- by that lime. En<'h ('a]endar in [ 
BUSINESS MANAGElt mer('ialism, but it comes and as long ,·Iu<l<•s the c,·ents for one WPek h<'· 
J . EASTMAN HATCH .................. 'l 7 as it <loes it 11leans happiness to ginning the I•'riclay mornin;.: wlwn I 
ASSOCIATE EDl'l'OUS mankind. issu<•<l. 
S. J . QUINNEY ............................ 'lu As tollcge men and women IPI 
E. K. WINDER ............................ 'lG that broad minded and open souled 
KA'l'HLEEN BAGLEY ................ '16 
H. R. MERRILL .......................... 'lG 
J. W. THORNTON ............... ...... . '18 
REPOR'.l'EUS 
D. A. FmrnDMAN ..................... . 
QUAYLE PETERSON ................. . 
WM. OWENS ............................. . 
~J)irit of Christ follow us thru these 
Itolidays s11 11 e may feel and carry 
away that same spirit tliat pennea-
··J>rinciplc>s uf Agronomy," a text 
1
, 
book ror Jligh Schools anti short . 
('0Urses, written by Dr. T•'. S. llarri~ 
an,1 George Stewart or the Agronomy 
,tall or the l tah Agricultural eollt•g<• 
has just apJ)eared rrom lite prc>ss ol 
Bouquet Jeanice 
The Most 
Exquisite 
And 
Alluring 
Perfume 
Representing the 
blended ode,,;; of 
the most fragrant 
'------===- flowers. 
It llns that lasting quality to a 
gr<•ater degree than almost any 
ot Iwr per[ume. 
llou(Juet" .Jeanice 
t•:xtract, oz . . ................. . 
Toilet Water .................... .. 
('omplc>xiC1n Powder ........... . 
Sac·hl't Powder, oz .............. . 
1'al!'u111 Powder ............. . 
Sold only at 
$1.00 
$1.25 
. 75 
. 75 
.26 
.35 
Riter Bros. Drug Co. 
'1'111•1 IU1X,\l,T, S'l'ORE 
ERMA ALLEN ........................ , .. . 
HAROLD PETERSON ............... . 
led llim wheil h,~ said, "Let your 
'
16 light so shine before men (hat they 
'lG may see your good \Yorks and gloriry 
'
16 your J<'ather which is in Beaven." 
'17 P. 
'17 
RAY OLSON ............................ .. .. '1 ('0-0l'EH.\1'1\ 'E Bl'YI.\G 
~l('~lillan coinpany. It is one or lh<' I~•··•··•···•··• .. •.. •··•··• .. •.... •.. •··•·•··• .. •··• .. •.. •.. •··•··• .. ·+ 
"'Hural Text-book Series,'' c>dited by ! Air Bru, h Car Banners i 
L. IL Bailey. In this series lrnYe al- f \Vork Window Cards! 
rc>ady appeared two books by Dr. ,J -1 f - +- + \'olume XI\". Xumbe,· 12. 
J◄'rillay, I>c>c(•111be 1• 17, l!Jt;;. The propositionb adnu1c-e<I i11 ,\. \\'idtsoe, one on lhe J)rint'i!ll(•s ~ HAROLD TROTMAN l 
Student Bod, meeting were al, er Dry-J•'arming ancl the other on lh<' ! , 
worthy o[ the close attention o[ tlw sister subject of Irrigation l)l'a('liC'C. f s1·gns and Show f 
students. l[ some plan can be de- 'J'he boolc is written in a c-lear, ! i 
\iso<.l by ,,hich the students tan work rc-aclablc> and entertaining style, suit- ! C d I 
A CIIIUS'J'1I.\S Sl'IHl'J' 
''And suddenly there was with the o( 11·1."ll ==_',,, ar S I.i', together harmoniously in all things, c-d espet'ially for students ,., 
angel a multitude o[ heavenly hoS t s their !lower will be felt. As in- school grade and for the !)rat'li('al -+---
1, rais in g Goel and saying, Glory t 11 rli,iclual students we sI1ould think rarmc-r. All sides of agronomy arc , \Vork promptly execute d. + 
God in t11e highest and 011 earth carefully of what \las said in ortle1• treated in the volume, including Room 17 Commercia l Big. t 
• ! place good w!ll to,\ard men." that we may be able to talk ancl vote soils, rroJJS and lield nrn1rng-ement, •·••··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•· •··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··• .. .... ·•"•· ......... 
And thus is the story told that intelligent!) on the matters when and are arranged in a very plPasing 
today, after two thousand years of they C'Ome up next time. manner. · j A N L b }' • T 
historical developments, is as much l[ some plan could be devised b) l're,ious to the a!l!)earanre of lhb I ew a e s Ill own 
a part o( the human element of races whi<'h the whvle student body could book, students in most of the high · 
as it was on that memorable nighL I act together in their buying no schools were obliged lo purchase two 
when the new star appeared in Judea doubt there could be a great s,ning. or tluee books for a ("0urse in 
to announce the birth or Him who The Benedkts haY<., pro,·ed this, and agronomr, one ror soils, another for 
'twas said was to save mankind. It/ they do not send out of Logan foi C'rops, and still another for farm 
is the celebrating or this same glad I their goods either, as was reported management. This book will be es-\ 
story that on this memorable clay 
I 
in t11e Logan Journal some time ago. ueeially welcomed as the Obviator or I 
throughout all Christandom, men They simply got together and tol<i the difficulty. 
ali lrn kneel at the shrine of religion the merchants that they were look- j 
Although written mainly for lilt• 
and thank their Maker (or a life so ing for better pric-es. Some of th~ inter-mountain country, tltis latest 
lierfect as that one. It's memory merchants made them a proposition t 
product of rtah brains is no nar-
brings about a seaso~ when hunH~ll-, that saved them [10m n,·e to liftee1,. rowly sectional, for it treats on the 
ity seeks to forget its egotism, its per cent on their groceries ancl coal 
1 acidity of New England soils, as we I 
selfishness and its personal comfort Why couldn't the student body d, as the alkali of the \\'est an,l tlw 
by imitating the actions o[ the hum- tl1e same thing? erosion of tile i\Iississippi valley. 
hie shepherds in giving presents to A co-operative store is a big 
l~Yery t·tahn will be taken up with 
Chapters 20 and ~1, which deal with 
:;~i:t ~;e~~~u~
1
~~ia::::1~;aio1~~nt'.~h 
0f~\1\\\~ 1 
-.. _, ,..,, 
LANGHAM-HIGH 
' 
A label sewed into smart Fall 
<'lothes SJ)ecia lly d es igned for all 
those Younger Young Men who 
need C'lothes in sizes 31 to 3 6. 
t'ome to us and see 
LANGHAM-HIGH 
the new clothes for youths of the 
alleviate the suffering and gladen I proposition for students to handle, 
the hearts of their fellow men. It and wil11out the staunch support ol 
C'arries a grand prevailing spirit sig· the students could not be run suc-
nifying an open heart and an oper, cessfully. Co-operative stores beem Lo 
mind. get along all right in the old country ers are those on far111 111anagemp,1t l Iigh Schoo l age. Spruce J!:nglish models for Fall 
and manures. They will also find $ 2 ') to :,,2 ..:. But now from these old and exalt- but the average Americnn is too _, .,. ~ 
,·ery helpful the tables ancl <lat.a Thirty Spe<'ial Points in every eel ideas, we must face again the much like a c-otswold sheep for them S • 
gi\·en in the appendices. Langham-High mt world of 11ractiC'ability and ask of to be successful here. "\Ye all like to 
what use is this celebration anyway. go it alone too ,,ell. If, however, stu- --·-- I Thatcher Clothing Co 
''\\'eak men wait. for opportuni • 
"\Ve all no doubt will become piou3 dents would feel it a sacred duty I 
tics: strong men makp lh<'Jn." 0. '------- ----------and senUmentally religious for a to do their buying at their own I 
snl11eo1'.·1~Y pcel1a·iyod0 fan1_dt ,a,·1i1sc;1 ceoYnesri_)c.leoi· ne011; s1tto'.·e 1its bsuc1•c·ess 1wotu11c1t be asstu1r_ed -~.: •.. :~:'..:~~~~:-~··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•· ,------- -(-)- 'T_(_) ______ _, , 1s o e 1opec 1a some 1mg • i l( 
duly clone. There we wait and do tlw will be <lone in the near future con- ! When in the Market + I THATCHER MUSIC co. 
same thing another year, and C'al• rerning this matter. Many students Ii F H d ! 
this the spirit of a modern C'hristmas are paying their way through school + or ar ware I 
But do we do that? No not entirely. and fincl the 111·erniling prices 011 r! ---- + 
Some where in every man's nature> many thing~ ahsolntcly prohihitive. ! Remember ~ 
there is a spark a human sym1iathy M. ; ! 
that awaits only lhe J)rope1· orcassion ---- i L a f o u n t s 1 
to convert it inlo a flam!' of love.The• 'I' ll 1,: Ol•'J.'11 'I.\ I , C'OLl,J>:(:1,; I! f 
<' 'i ,,,:xn.,n :_i. The store that carries :.;.· easion and say what you like of the 
8U])e1·ficialit~ and lhP spiritual nar- HPalizing how ,lillic-ull it iH In :J(' ! the Stock t. 
1·0,, nt s c,f 111culp1•11 I>P<>J•IP, 110 o:t<· 1 quai11t ou1·sclves will1 the 111an) 1 ~ ... ... .................. ... ......... ... ... ... .......................... ... ~ J 
spirit of Christmas presents that or-
:rn SOl'TH ~1.\1~ S1'Hl<:::l<JT 
B .\ L 1<1R POOJ;1<; 
S( 'l lll,1,1•:R :urvroN 
Pl-.\ OS .\ \']) Pl ,.\Yl •:H PJ ,\~OR. 
\ H"l'HOl,.\S ANO 
, , 1 "ro R n ,,,con ns 
Sl!i,;E'I' )ff SH ' .\ \'I) 11l'SIC 
nor,T,s 
In fad, <'H'r.\ thing in 01<' 11uslc 
l ,inP 
"\\'hPrP tlw lntPrnrh:lll Stops." 
STUDENT LIFE PAGE FIVE 
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! THIS BANK WANTS ! 
* * g New Depositors you among th em if you haven't a banking home . * 
'l'H.\T CHK\TIXG Bl 'S lXJ•JSS kinds or things might happen to it <> To gel new business we can•t offer bargains, as we have none - but g 
---- if' it were placed in so public a 11lace. g we can ancl do offer every convenienre, every courtesy and all the g 
The new honor roll suggestion in The i11k 1· r 1·t is to be se1·,·1·ceable * S Fl"['" 1· F d * 
- 0 assistanre in our 110wer also A• ~ , or your 'un s. * your last Issue does not meet with must be clean. lt shou lcl be renewed <> -11 
dailY, therefore, taking all things in- g FIRST NATIONAL BANK g my ap1>roval at all. Personally, 
have a rather poor opinion or any 
person who cheats in examination 
and I am glad to say that l do not 
believe there are very many fellows 
in the institution who do try to put 
one over on the professors in this 
underhanded way. There are a few 
of course, there are always a few in 
any institution who cheat when the 
teaC'her is not looking. and often 
whf'n he is looking; but personally 1 
clo not propose to bother my head 
trying to detect them. 1 am usually 
too busy writing what littll' I know 
on the subject in hancl. 
The only marks that 1 am really 
interested in are the marks l get 
to consideration I \\·0~1lcl suggest that g g 
the well be placed in thl' lobbv or * J,OC: . .\:\", U'I'.\H * 
. I* IT. K CROf'KgTT, Cashier * the secretary's office where he can * * 
keep an eye on il ancl where il will g ALMA SONNE, Assistant Cashier g 
be oul or lhe way. ¢**************************************************** 
If this suggestion is nol good, will 1 ~ ~, 
somebody else please make one so I  
that we may have the ink put in soon i WE realize that our success de-
after holidays? \Ve·ll need it for th<' 
close of the semester. ]I. H. M. I pends on our ability to please 
TH•~ sH•x•~G 
1
•
1
rn
1
'" our Customers. We have pleased thousands. 
There are times whl'n a n1nn's 
light is anything but a pro11er l'X-
1 
ample for the world to follow. Th e I 
I light that glows from the end of a 
Won't you let us try to please you? 
CO. 
myself. Of course it ruffles my feath- cigarette, (or inslnnce, is a li!\'ht 
ers a little sometimes when I dis - that should never be seen leading a 
SP ANDE FURNITURE 
r ............................. ~·~·l\i'Ei~RY .. .  Xiw·As·;;• .•·• . • • . ·•  .•·-•1 rover that some fellow who neve1· college student. 
studies hns pulled clown a better Some time ago. I saw an adver-
mark that I; but I try to take the tisement in Collier•s whi('ll taught 
matter philosophically. It is not the ! ! 
thl' novice. by means of a series or • R b h L d •th • 
mark thal counts towards efficiency pictures. just how to roll a per- ! emem er t e ove ones Wl f 
after all. although it sometimes clot's i i fe<'LIY round. and perfectly smokable i ! 
c·ount toward getting a position. I' Bl b • d , cigarette. Later I saw !he same ad. ! ue lf ! I believe a conscientious teacher printed in an Inter-mountain college f + 
will grade students where there are • ; p2per. To say that I was surprised If +. 
not loo many in a class, about as to see such an ad. in a college pa- 1 ! ! 
they should be graded. A teacher per, but mildly expresses my feel , •.: QUALJTY C~ND Y •.: 
usually knows his students, or thinks ings, and I also relt that Collier•~ + + he does, and our marks are usually • · 
a sun11nation or his opinion plus ob- had sho"·n poor juclgn1enl in the . ~ . ........................ ......................................................... ............... ... ...................................................... ! 
matt.er as well. . . I . . . =o 
servation anyway. so "what's thl' 
use," as Eb., would sweetly warble. Cigarettes are associated in my I ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢0¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
mind with the rif-raf of a nation. * o 
In conclusion I would advise all not with its leaders. Th1e10Yolarel1caollns-, ;g I L ~*: 
those students who have not already comitants of saloons, .., :::: 
clone so to lake a solemn oath that street corners, clh es, and bootleg-
lhev will not cheat in exams. or ~ ·"IJl,-_.J_;'i;:::....~ * 
, gers. * ,, * 
elsewhere. The moral strength that 1 abhor the smell of tobacco on * * 
will come through carrying out such * SEPARATORS * any person, especially the smell of * * 
a resolve will be worth a hundred cigarettes. Young men doll up until ~ ,..._ _ ...,_ g 
"A's." H R M I" 
· · · they look like fashion plates; care- g Save 1· Il :g 
\\'IIT<mI<: IS 'l'RF. Pl'lll,l( , 1 ~I{ fully remove the stained and yellow I* ,,Ji..,,_.,, :g 
POUX'l'AIX'? skin from their finger tips, they g * 
leave their tobacco at tohotnl11ee, but ; 7 Ways ; 
Since Mr. Coburn made the sug- lhey carry with them class .., .., 
gestion that if the students would rooms. the halls, the social func- g g 
indicate where they wanted the ink tions an odor that is nauseating and ~ QUANTITY of cream tha no cosr since while a De Laval g 
almost unbearable. .., 
well the school would install it, the * other separator cream separator may * 
matter has seemingly been dropped. \Vhe t ller th e habit is growing at g will recover completely, particu- cost a .littl~ more ~han a poor one :g 
Nobody seems to have any idea 011 lhis school or whether I have recent• * larly under the harder conditions to begm with 1t will .last from ten * 
ly come in contact with more to- * or every day use. to twenty years, wl11le ot~er sep- g 
the subject. Here's my suggestion ~ QUALITll or ci·eani as evi·- arators w.ear out and requ1re to b<.' * for the location of the ink well. bacco usE>rs here I do not know, but :0 I replaced rn Crom one to five years. * 
It seems to me that it will be nee- I do know that many young men are * denced by De Laval . * 
clcl. t d t ti t b * butter always scoring highest in PROFIT 111 more and better~ essary for the ink to be 1iut where at present a ic e o ie o acco * .., 
* every important contest. rrea111, wi~h Jes~ I~- * 
some person can look after it with- habit. * LABOR in every way over any bor and effort. eYery tune milk 1s <> 
out causing him too much trouble. I woucler if a league .could be * gravity s stem anc! put through ~he machine, twice a g 
and where the students can get at it formed that would assist these g also over any other s~parator, b) ~ay, or 730 t11~ies ~ year for every g 
without causing them too much J ;:oung.men to.discontint'.; th ~ use of g turning easier, being simpler, eas- year th e sepaiatoi laSts. * 
trouble. The hall does not seem to the little while slavers while they * ier to clean and requiring no ad- SATISFACTION which is* 
me to be a good place for it . All I are yet young? Personally I would g justment. no small g 
~--------------~ / do much to assist my (ellow students * LIME by hours over any g• av- consideration, and can only come * 
I g system, and as well over from knowing you have the best g *************************,: to under st ancl th e bad effects of th is O any other separator by reason or separator, and being sure you are,* g R M ROLFSEN g I habit. * greater capacity and lhe same rea- at all times accomplishing the g 
* * Come, fellows, let us make the g sons that save labor. best possible results. * g • • g. smell of tobacco unknown in the * * 
g SPORTING GOODS co. t1 halls of this institutitsTrDENT. g Easy to prove these savings g 
* * ___ ......,___ g 'l'hesf' a1•(' all fnc-t.s l'Ye1·y DC' l,aYal loC'al agen( is 1,:la<l of g 
* f * t> the op1101•t11nitr to 1n·m·e to any prospe<'tiv<' burl'•·· 1f' rou * ~ Hl'a<lqum•ters or ~ 1 DR. n .\YlS T . .\Ll{R TO RClRX('I•: * * 
.., ~ * don't know thl' nearl'St De 1,avnl agenC'y simply \\'l'ite the * i GYM. SHOES & j C'Ll'R. g nem·e;;t main offi<'l', as hC'low. g 
* * Dr. Clarke E. Davis of the C'hl'm- * Th D L } s t c 163 nroachrny, Xew York * ; Athlet1·c Goods ; istry department lectured to the ; e e ava epara or o. ti) K ~[adison Rt. Chicago; 
.., - Science C'lub Wednesday night on the .., .., 
~ 0 . * S0.000 BH..\XCHl:<:s .-\.XD LOC.\L AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER* ;::: * Rittman method or manufnrturmg * * 
00,:,,:,,:,,:,,:,¢,:,¢¢¢¢¢¢¢,:,,:,,:,¢,:,¢¢,:,,:,,:, gasoline. ¢0¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢,:,¢¢¢,:,,:,,:,,:,¢¢¢¢,:,,:,¢¢¢¢¢¢1,o,:,¢¢~00 
PAGE SIX 
@pm ~pratton~ 
.H. G. Ivins. 
The race for the class champion-
ship in basketball seems to have 
narrowed down to a contest between 
the Sophomore and Freshmen teams. 
STUDENT LIFE 
son opens. We all know that Kapple 
can go with the best of them. 
Competition for the second for-
ward berth promises to be keen. I 
Johnson, McBride, BcMnllen, and 1 
Greener are all showing good form. , 
H little "Mac" could muster a few 
inches more to put him more nearly 
Farmers & Merchants Savings Bank 
The upper classmen are plainly un- on a level with his rivals for a posi-
able to seriously contend for tion on the team, he would have lit-
honors this season. The games which I tie trouble in getting a regular ap-
ha ve been played thus far show the pointment opposite Captain Kapple. 
Freshies and Sophs evenly matched! nAd from his sho,:ing in the clas8 
:rnd it is impo.,sible to predict which j i;ames, smoeone will have t?, 1:~stle 
team will carry off the class title. , to beat him to a basketball A . 
TOTAL RESOURCES 
$230,000.00 
We Invite Students Accounts 
***¢************************************************* 
* i A-G-G-1-E-S i The class games have a double in- Price at guard is living up to his terest. In themselves they have rep as an A man, ,ve dare not but 
been entirely worth seeing: Some 
I 
predict a place for him again this 
good games have been staged during season. Already he is playing clean, 
the past week. speedy ball. 
* * g C::~"""!'~'"-~c=l..-":;".,,.~• WB CARRY A COM- g 
o P J, E 'l' E L I N E O P 0 
* SP..\l,DING ATRl,ETIC -ti g "'---"~' "'.Jll-e:..__,-, GOODS g 
But to those interested in the ap- Again we shall see competition * L _,---,,,,, ~r..:....:...u - 0 - o 
* OUR GYi\lNASIUi\1 <> proaching basket ball season, the among the aspirants for the vacant 
work of the individual members of guard position. Vorhees, Stoddard, 
the class teams has proved of the and Smith look like the contenders, 
g a::::-.,...,;:~~=9JL~-;::::■ 0 U '.r FIT S ARE g 
<> UXEXCELLED o 
* * g N. J. DeSanders, Sporting Goods g most interest. From the men now 
representing the classes Coach Teet-
with Vorhees running slightly in the 
lead. His ability to make fouls count 
zel must find material to represent will help him to win a place. g S4 WES'.l' FIRS'.l' NORTH PHONE 201 ,J g 
g**************************************************** the A. C. in her contest with the U. 'Wittwer, Merrill and Peterson all 
B. Y. U. and B Y C From the show- ' have the reach necessary for playing 
ing made by the stars of the two at center. Wittwer now looks like 
leading class teams, there will be no first choice. He has good basketball 
lack of promising material to look rnstinct and shoots baskets from any 
............................ ................................. ...................................................... 
+ BATHS SHINES t 
f The Modern Barber Shop - - Five Good Barbers t 
l CARLISLE & GUDMUNDSEN, Prop. f over when a final choice is neces- place on the floor. He lacks speed, 
sary. 
It is not easy to judge :tt this earl} 
date who will make up the college 
five, but we can at least size up the 
prospects, as they appear at present. 
Captain Kapple looks like first 
choice for forward position. He is 
playing in mid-season form already 
and bids fair to be going at lightn-
ing speed by the time the real sea -
SOCIETY 
CLUB 
J,'RA'l'l<JR.SIT\" 
PRlNTING 
Always in the Highest 
Style of the Art 
J. P. Smith & Son 
P1·O11111tness Our Hobby 
ONE DOZEN 
PHOTOS 
ON OUR 7x11 SEPI:\ 
l<'OLOl<JRS MAJ.:t~ 12 
XMAS l'HESl<,.S'rS Nr 
1•,ACH 
TORGESON STUDIO 
BUY YOUR 
Books Stationery 
and Magazines 
- AT -
WILKINSON & SON 
Opposite Postoffice 
The Students Headqun1·ters 
however, and lacks it badly. 
t.:ntil the men have been seen in 
action against some good team it is 
impossible to judge tlieir real ability. 
However, it now looks as if we 
should have a fast team which will 
make all comers rustle. 
The coach is "orking tbe boys 
out on the fundamentals, catching, 
passing , and drilling, with an oc-
casional game to give them real ex-
perience . He is starting right and 
will have a real team. 
S'.r..\NJ)JXG 01!' '.rHE TEA;\JS 
w L Pct. 
Freshmen 4 1 .800 
Sophomores 4 1 .800 
Juniors 2 3 .400 
Seniors 0 5 .000 
The tie for the championship, be-
tween the Sophomores and Fresh-
men will be played off tonight at 
4: 15. The game should be fast and 
f 13 West Center Street·- ···········-·············--················Logan, Utah. T : .. ..... ...... ................................... .... .. .... ......... ... ..... * ............................................................................. . 
OQ¢QQQ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢OOOO¢QQQQ¢Q¢QOQOOO¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢i 
g HOT TAMALAS, HOT CHILI,. HOT DRINKS g g AND SANDWICHES-at g 
!W. F. JENSEN'S CONFECTIONERY! 
g THE HOME OF SUPERIOR CANDIES g 
g 129 North Main Phone 487 ~ 
g**************************************************** 
One little incident did the work; 
that is, it ruined his earlier castles 
and at the same time it ruined his 
chances of becoming a multimillion-
aire in his chosen and self-appointed 
line of work. Doc was a sheepherd-
er. Yes, yon nave all heard him 
say he used to herd sheep, but have 
you heard him tell why he ain't 
herding, why he left the "lambs" 
as he calls them? 
Ile had been herding "sometime" 
.. -......................................................................  
: i I Special prices to t 
1 Students i 
+ ; 
T ~--~~ i 
. ' ! Fresh Cut Flowers t 
i T t Every Day I 
T , 
I Cache Valley Floral Co. i
' . 131 Federal Ave. Phone 711 t 
furious. The winners cannot be pick- as he says, a few weeks or at most 
............................................................................ 
ed' bllt each tea[Jl \vl·11 11eecl all the a few months. He had had consid-
- the tent nnder his pillow. The bear 
s upport its class can give. erable trouble keeping the "varm-
ents" away from his flock One day made for him, he snapped the triger, 
WHY noc IS HJ,;RI~ he saw a wild cat eating a lamb. One threw the gun and ran. Ran down 
morning the sheep woke him up and the mountain, over me sagebrush, 
No; Doc bas not been here alw:1ys. he ran out with a 44 rim fire rifle through the quaking asps, over fal-
A few years ago his fondest hope., only to see a coyote trotting over Jen timber; on he ran. Twice the 
and most cherished plans never pie- the ridge after it had killed three creek came in his road and twice he 
lured him at the U . A. C. Doc lambs. Things were getting serious. waded it, but on he went, slower 
made pl:1ns and built air castles The camp tender reported that bears but just as steadily. At last he [ell, 
while he was young but they have had been seen at the next camp and too exhausted to get up. He re-
changed from plans about his wand- only two miles away one had been mained there 'till daylight; then in-
rous wealth, from castles and man- killed and another wounded. The stead of going after his sheep he 
sions built of gold and studded with mountains were full of bears. E,·en hunted the nearest trail to town 
diamonds all of which seemed only the weather had gone wrong; the where he told of his narrow escape 
a few years off. He still makes thunderstorms and squalls had given after he had wounded a "grizzly" 
1 plans and air castles but now when way to a drizzling downpour, the that was at least "twelve feet from 
I 
you get a glimpse through his eyes kind of weather in which bears are tip to tip." 
as many do, of his not far off future, always the most troublesome. About Up at the tent, while Doc was 
you see him in the State Legislature, eleven p. rn. the sheep made a break. tearing down the mountain, could 
in the Halls of Congress, in the Doc with his 44. rim fire, and Fly- have been heard loud laughter, eve11 
Presidential chair. ,vhy, ''Teddie" the-camp dog, went to th<' rescue. FlY, the unfaithful dog that desest-
:1t his greatest is insignificant alonp, The sheep were in little bunC'hes eel Doc to be with the camp tender 
side of him. Formerly his castles scattered for half a mile or more. and his friend from the next camp 
were built nf fabulous wealth, now lt was too dark to see llwm all in (the two great be:1rs), seemed to 
they are built of fame. the rain, but he saw what he expert- C'njoy the joke and in a few days 
You wonder why the <'hange. Ju;;! eel, two great bears. Fly cleserled 1-rt>w to like the new herder. 
wait a minute and I will tell you. him. He had left his c•artridges in Doc's Camp Tender. 
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'lf """Cal"' I Stt1dl•llt I'm trying 111)' bcsl to! \\'II E \ 'J'.111<: ( 'O- tms JL\\J •: ., S. \Y I 
-"--U %JI gpl al11 ad 
I 
l'rnr llca\'ell kno,1s you lll'Cd Olll'. Thl' big leap ~·l'ar parry 01 111 •1 
J•'Hl ~S ll~l l<:'\  \\'I T 
.Jac·k and Jlllee 
l:iunua) afl~;~Ole ,\lplw Ucl- _ ____ 
1
,•an-lwllPni<- organization or thi, 
ta 1.;psllon Fraternity entl•rtaiued :'lllbs Smith, our lihrarian, "ill s_ororilil's, will be gin.>n .January 1 i I 
th Therns at uinner , sp1•1lll the Christmas Yacalio11 wi1 h 'I ou are hel1ill'SS, gl'nt;;. 
\\'ent down the hillt•c 
\\'ater spillee 
Buth knocked sillee! 
, hl'r family in California. 
I.OST \\'ntl'h foll C:Ollll)OSt'd or 4 I (' l I) f . , 
' I ar OS Ull ord had Ills wife lak(• 
uwon i;tones a JI or uiff Pren l stz'.•s. 1 his seat for him so that he ,, ould not 
l'll•ase ret u rn to Registrar's ofl1cc hl' marked absent for stuffing Ee. Jl 
for reward. last Saturday. 
LOST- " llOC'KS" by Kemv. Find •r \1 .• 'I' ·t 1 11 11·11 D . 
. . I "\Jll WlCle, l JlH\11 a,1es, 
plcai,e return it to pubhc 1ty dt'[Hlrt-, 11 l S ti G I' l . . ug 1 u on, eorge ,ansen anc 
mt>n t a nd rec•e t \'e rewa rd lrOlll liar Leslie !<'rank SUCC'essfully rode the l'i 
old P eterso n____ I Zrta l'i goat last week.' 
T hur sday eY ning the Tht>las en-
' lt•rtained al a Christmas party :'lliss 
. lohnson read an interesting C'hrist-
mas story. Games and musit· \I l'l'l' 
enjoyed. Later refreshments wPrP 
t>ned. 
ThP annual Junior Prom. of the 
ll . Y. r. will be held next I<'riday 
night. "$ii,000 reward offered lo 
any one not haying a good tim<>," is 
on<• of their ach'ertising slogans. 
- -- - l'ror. Frank Arnold will sp nd his 
"Pyg m alio n ," is busy fashioning ,aeation in the land of "climate." 
from t h e ro u g h raw mater ial, the Jle lwlieves that California is just 
thi n g of bea u ty and g r ace whic-h is till' pl:1C'e for him to greet the ne,, 
!!oin g to d e li g h t our eyes, tickle 0111 , ypar. 
Pars a nd feed our wh ims, al a dath 
~om e_ two months _ahea'.l: when till' 
1 
.J. \\',_ .Jones, head of the N. 'ephi 
,1nnu,1 l H o u nd- u p t1ansp11es. Suh-stal1on, who has bct•n at the 
- --- ('ollt'1'<' for the past month, pre1>ar-
W . I<'. H~y r end, l_oca! dealer for j ing his annual report, leaves De-
l he In te rn ahoniu Ta1 lonng Co., one j .. ., ., f ,,. 1 • t I) (' . . t'<'mut•r ~-, or as 1111g on, . ., 
or t h e la r gest and most rehable tail- to Pn'Sl'nl it to the h(•ad otneials 
orit ig ho uses in the l'niled States, there. 
will div id e h is pr ofits with you, nesi-
American 
Steam Laundry 
"Satisfaction or Money 
Back" 
l ,. \ t.:NVJml NG, DHY CJ, E.\ NIN G 
l>Yl ~IN G AND IrnP.\lRING 
You Co 1111mu11l. \\ 'c Scrl'e 
( ' 11II 4 3 8 B1·in l-(;, o ur He pr ese nta• 
t h ·e to yo ur tloo r . 
GEOHGE W. SQ-ClllES, llfg r. 
SPECIAL PRICES TO STUD NTS 
li' R ES H (T 'J: F J,O\\'EBS B \ 'E H Y DA Y 
THE MARV OLD FLORAL COMP ANY 
\\'e Deliver. JAS. A. l\llNER, l\Ianager. Phone 711 
One Door South of Postoffice 
****************Q********************************** 
* * ! CACHE VALLEY BANKING CO. ! 
* * g LOGAN, UTAH g 
* * g Capital and Surplus $125,000.00 g 
1lcn l'O •n W. c. St., Logan, lltah. Tlw luneh se r ved to L,,rd Abl•r- * * 
<11•011 in th(• llome Ji:con0lllil'S bui ld- I g Accounts of the Faculty and Student g Advt. 
'l'h , i ,'arm MeC'hanil's l \' 1·lass, 
1·ons isti n g of eighteen stuclenls, look 
a t r ip to inspect lJolh of the 1·1ah 
Po wer plants the State and tltt• 
l'ta h P ower 1>lants at tbl' mouth ol 
t lw Logan <·,111yo11 last wt•ek \\'it h 
11w ass lstanc·l' of Professor llun1ph-
ing, was Jll'l'l)arccl by students in I g B d f }} 1. . d p g II Ollie El'Onomies l'hierl1• lhoSl' • * 0 Y respect U Y SO lClte • rompt * 
n•g-istl'l'l'll in Footls II. '1:he wail- g and careful attention guaranteed .. .. .. g 
rPsscs W<'l'l' l [eleu Bacon '17, Logan: ~ * 
C:PIH' ('annon '17, Salt Lake; ancl ***********************0 **************¢*****¢** 
gnna ,\lll'n '17, Salt Lake. ¢¢¢OQ¢0000¢0¢00¢(1¢¢QOOQ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢QQOQQQQQQOOQO Q Q QQOQQ 
V * 
rt•) th e boys in ,·estigatNl the 11ow1•r. 
Plt><·tr ic ity, a n d the plants' distribu . . 
tio n systellls an d transforming. \ A ,·pry nnportant ex1>e1·1ment was 
started on 111onday at lhe l'tah Ag r i-
+ + j <'nlturnl C'Ollege to last three months, 
Concert andDance the• ))ur))ose of which istltteo c·onsider thP rnlue of silage in western 
+ 
E\ .ERY ' IGH'L ' F.X CE L''.l' dairy 1·ation. lt has already been 
SU NI>.\Y ,\T I ,wttlp1l in the eastern rations, but MURDOCK'S I dnP to the fact that the silo is com-
I 
))aratilely new in lite \\'est, few if Confectionery any experiments have been carried 
IU-:(il\'NIXG ;\l()ND .\Y , X O\'. 8 on to S<•ltle it here. Fourteen head 
Co ncert f rom 8 . 30 to 9 ::lO I or c·ows ,,ill be used in the experi-
Oa n ce fr om 9 : :JO to 11 : 00 mPnt an<l they will be divided intn I t 11·0 lots of se\'en each. To one lot l'BOFESSION .\I , OH( '11 t<;S'J'IU . I 
will hP rerl alfalfa hay with grnin Good l'ln<' e t o Sl•n ·e ll 11 n-
1111ets nml rni,lun• ancl the other will rec·ein· 
.ilt'alfa hay, silage ancl grain mixtur(•, I 
tlw ohjPcl of the experiment bPing In I 
g The latest Shoe Models are the best- g 
* * ! 1'he n1ost sensible and the handson1est g 
* * g 1•'01· M>mc littl e ,-t<'!I i;, niatl l ', c , ·cry s<'aso n, towa1·<1 hctt c1·111c11t in  
* Sh oe ~lml c ls. ,\11(1, ahrn ys, th e last anti bc;.t ill<'tl is 1'0111HI her e . g 
* * * ------ - * 
* * 
* * ! Andreas Peterson & Sons i 
0 0 g SH OES-'L'H .\ 'l"S .\1 , J, g 
* * ****¢*********************~**************Q*******  
See the College Boot Just 
Patents and Dull Leathers 
Low Heel, Lace, English Last 
. 
Ill 
PAGE EIGHT 
DR. DRIVER TALKS ON 
THE WAR 
STUDENT LIFE 
I ••·•··•··•··•··•··• .. •··•··•··•··• .. •··•··• .. •· ..... ...... ... ... ... ...... ...... ... .... , .... ... ... ............ ......... .... . ... ... ... .................... ~ 
high class attractions Mr. Graham/· ! + 
has always brought h.ere . + Special attention Given to the t 
The program was well chosen,most I! i 
artisically rendered and met with! ' ! Scientific Fitting of Glasses ! 
the warm appreciation of the audi-
1 
i f 
The lecture given last Saturday/ ence. Beethoven's "Rendino" seem-1 f FRANK 0. REYNOLDS i 
tlle thl.1.d I ed lo be the universal favorite. From! !. l night by Dr. J. 1\1. Driver, I / + 
the beautiful picture of the serene, + M D + 
number on th e B. Y. C.-l'. A. C. peaceful, dreamily demure Norweg- ! • • l 
Lyceum course_ was received by the I ian Sabbath given in •·secteryenten's + 
I PRA CTICE Ll:\111'ED TO EYB, E.\H, NOSI ~ .\ND 'rtllW .\ 'l ' majority of the audience \\'ilh a Sonday" the audience was transport • OFFI CE IN ARlOM ARIMO BLOCK great deal of satisfaction, notwilh- eel by the wonderfully rhythmic Office Hours: 9:00 to 12:00 a. m.; 2:00 to 6:00 p. m. sta ndin g the fact that the speaker ''Orie11lele'' inlo a luxurious land o( .... .. ,. ........................................................ ... ............... ... ............. ................................ ...... ...... ............... . 
h e ld them for t hr ee and one-half colo1·, dance and perfume and not ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢,:u:,¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
!tours. Dr. Driver discussed the until the p lay was ended did th ey !* Promontory-Curlew Land Company !o war, giv ing his ideas as to the in- 1·emember that the ai r "·as bad, the ::;: ::;: 
heren t ca us es, and venturing to I seats uncomfortable, the crowd ap-
prognosticate some or lhe r es ults. : palling. \Ve hop e our next numbe;• ; Logan, Utah ; 
Among the latte r he decl a red would "·ill be in the Tabernacle. ~ ~ 
be the disappearance of Austria- j l\lr. G~aham's vocal rendition of g ------- g 
llun ga r y as a nation from the map, •·o Dry Those Tears" and "Annie * Choice Wheat Lands in Box Elder County at prices that defy g 
the estab lishing of two new nations, ; Lauri e" brou ght forth loud applause, g competition. All lands offered at present prices until December 31, o 
Poland and Ilungary, and the• es- 1 suggesting in a measure at least that g 1915. After that date prices on all lllost desirable lands will beg 
tab lishment of a democracy in Ger-
1 
"al'ter all old things are best. g raised. None will be lowered. Buy Now. g 
many . The real cause ol' the war, 1
1 
Old songs, old faces, and old g fr°ES:ici~if0~J :'i:'i.::J.ris~i:~~;ry. g 
be said, was the in ev itabl e conflict friends. * IL E. HATCH, Treasurer. g 
between German imp e rialism and j ------- g ~ 
Anglo-Saxon demoC'racy. 1· COHHl!;Sl'OXDENCE ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢:¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢,;,,;,,;,¢,;,¢¢¢¢¢,:,¢,;, 
A variety or opinions have be en J>JsJ>AHT.\lEXT ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢o¢¢t.,;;,¢ ,;i¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢t 
expressed in regard to the lectu r er, ---- * Clothes Cleaned Pressed and Repaired g 
I O O some feeling that there was too Hc•1w1·t Show" Jnt e1·esti ng- Slatistk~ g We Cater Especially to Student Trade g 
much "chaff" in his talk, - lliat h e I ---- * 
could bavp said what he had to say I Prof. l,inford o[. the C~rreSJ)OllC:- ! JLuOstGAcaNll 17C1L···E···A···N···r··N···G·~---·-A--N---D··· .T ... A .. I .. L.WOeRCicNallGforcaonMd pdeAlivNeYr. ~
in much less time, at a profit to ence department ol lhe l tah Agn- ::;: ~ 
liimself and to the aud ience as well. I cu ltural college has just prep~1:ed his g: 35 North Main g However, in lookin g back over the report [or the Extension O1v1s10n. 1t ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢>:,¢¢¢1'.t,;,¢¢¢¢¢¢¢~¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢.;., 
lcC'ture, we cannot help but feel that I shO ll'S that stuclents in l'lal~ arn tal,-
thc lime \\'HS ll'ell SJ)enl, because the ing correspondence work 111 every lo the chemistry building. Th ey met 
speake r gave some ideas that are I county except Grand. Salt Lak e and at the Physics class room and Iis-
ncw to us, in relation to the great I Cache cou nti es lead in numbers with tened to an interesting lecture on· 
war. I 58 and 60 1·espectiYely, \Veber com- lens es . 
l'H0I •'. l'l<Jl>l~W-;1,;x 'l'.\l,liS TO 
Ql 'll,I, Cf,l' B. 
I ing next with twenty-five. There are Jllt.\llM <ll ' l:'i 'l'l~'l' l'Ll •:.\st<;s also representatives from all tl1e lenses from U1e scientific as well as 
! surrounding states, ldaho leading rrom t he photoprapher's stand point , 
ln !lie lectu re Dr. \\' est discussed 
Last Friday arternoou the (luill 
Club met in the Trustee's room an ,J 
listened lo a very instructil'e talk 
Th e appearance of the Brahm ( with nineteen st ud ent s. ln addition, He illustrated with diagrams the 
string quintet at Nibley f-Iall made / there are students enrolled in \\ ' is- ,·a rious kinds of lenses, from the 
last Thursday a r ed letter day in LO· consin, Texas, Iowa and New York single lens used in the old box C'am-
gan's musical calender. This is the The favorite subjects are Dry-Farm- era to the expens iv e Jens of today 
first of the Artists concert series un- 1 ing, Farm Crops, Animal Husbandry, which cons ists of a series ol' com-
der the direction of Fr ed C. Graham Sociology and Economics. There are binati on. He also discussed the mer-
and was t rul y characteristic of the ' also demands for courses in Forestry 
on the essentials of a good Narra-
tive by Prof. N. A. Pedersen. 
A committee[ rom the c lub was 
appointed to inYestigate the pro-
position of issuing a literary mag-
azine. This committee consisting or 
E . K. \\ ·inde 1·, l~rma Allen, nnd 
Lowry Nelson, will report the re-
sults of its investigation at the next I which, unl'orlunal ely, the college is 
----------------, at ))resent unable to satisfy. The CITY DRUG COMPANY co urs es :ne taken mainly by people 
its or these various lense s in J)icture 
taking. Another int e resting lecture is 
expected Yery soon on the cl1emistry 
of photography. This subject int er-
ests mos amateurs and is or prac-
tical Yalue as well; so watch for the 
meeting which will be held t he sec-
ond Friday in January. 
- 1"-
l'Hl ~St' Hll"l'IOX HHL'GGISTS 
- +-
A Full Line or 
DHlJGS AND TOII,ET ARTICLES 
Agents for 
,\11s{'O Ca m eras an<! Sn)lplics. 
t·;.c C1·epo l'1111er a1Hl .\n sco Fi lm s 
l~or Best Results 
(17' N. ;'\lain St. Logan 
............................................................................. 1 
MURDOCK'S, 
~~~--~~~-~~~- ' 
--~~~-~~---~~~-- 1 
Try to please theLr patrons by giY- ; 
ing them Good, C'lean-l'p-to-Date i 
+ Goods in all their linPs, such as t 
i ICE CREAM l 
t SHERBETS CANDIES I 
i : l We Serve Light Lunches I 
i 11,\~1 \ ' K\I, '.l'ONen'j 11 
t c· 1 rn1~1m f f Tl~.\ l'Ol<'Flrn ('IIO('OLATE t 
i HOT SOl'PS ! 
i TOl\t \ TO . .\ ND \' l 1~C: l~TA n LE ! ; ! !,..,.,-, ...................................... ,  ,  ,  , ,..... , . .. 
in the practical pursuits of life, con-
sisting of farmers and housewives, 
many of whom do work of a very 
high grade. A former student - by 
cor respondence-won first prize in 
one or the letter contests cond uC'ted 
by the American l\Iagazine. 
flf;;.:-,.o (' l ,l' B B.\NQl'ETS FOOT-
B.\ 1,1, 'l'K\.\I 
next anf1ouncement. 
B.\Sl{t<:'fB .\1 , 1, )lt<;X SHOW 1•'0 101 
(Continued rrom page One) 
;iny man who went in against hint. 
He managed to make three of the 
lour field baskets mad e by his team. 
, Though the A. C. team is far from (Continued from page one) j 
SL .John 's Club. what it must b~ by the encl of ne~t 
Besides the Jllembers of the team, month, all wno saw Thu r sday~ 
there were })resent: Pres. \Vid tsoP, game 11ent away convinced that 
Coach Teetzel, Doc. Acl<erman, !\Ian- Teetzel has the foundation or a 
strong team, one which should do ager A. L. \Vilson, and Student Boch 
Pres. A. ('. Carrington. cred it to the college. 
'Ni th the necessary financial sup-
port, the club feels that it can un-
dertake the issuing of t he paper. 
l'Xl'SL\1, JXTBHBST SHOW:\' 
JX J>BB .\TIXG 
About thirty men drew for places 
in the ~bating tryouts held last 
night in the ·woman's building. Much 
pi-omising material is in sight and 
the judges will have no small clif-
nculty-it is safe to predict-in se-
lecting men lo represent the c-ollege 
in debates with our sister schoo ls. 
H. E. C. B.\Z ,\.\H 
Dr. Dai·is was the genial and Line-u11: The Home Economics Club is hold-
cle i·e r toast-master of the evening, A. C. SOlJTH CAC'Ill~ ing a Christmas Bazaar In order to 
II I ti ti Johnson ............ r.f. .. . . .Tones I get money to furnish the Club rooms and as hp <'a e< 1em up, 1e men 
Twitc-hell-1\IcBride l.f. .... llammoncl ln the ·woman's bullcllng. The arU-responded to loasls as follows: 
"Greetings," C'. \\' . Peterson. Kapple c-les being sold are varied, and are 
KaJ)J)le c. . l\laughan suitab le for Christmas presents. The "The Team," Captain Owens. 
" Th e Pigskin, " A. C. Carrington. 
" Prosp ects l'nr 1!116," ('aptain-
\'il'C't l,y le .Judd. 
l'elc-rson, " 'itl wer tea aprons a r e selling very rapidly , 
\'oorhPes . r.g. .A llen being espec ially p,ipular among the 
lllenill, l\Ic-1\l ullen girls of the home eC'onomics depart-
~l<'l\lullen-Price l.g. lle<I ment. 
"l'. A. (' . Ideals," Pr es. \\'idtsol' HefNel', Alclous. The affair is under the direction 
" ll ea ith ," Doc. Ackerman. i fkore - [◄'ic ld goals: .Johnson, •I: of Miss Florence Dinsmore 'ltl 
( '. \;'\U,:fU ('Ll B 1,1<:(''ITHE 
"Heminisc•pncc-s ," ('oac·h Teetzel. I 
• _ __ Ka pp!<•. :1; Price, :! ; J>etc>rson, :J. Among the most artistic articles of-
. T\\ itc•hPII, :! ; Wittwer , 1 ; :\lcBride.
1 
fered for sale, are some beautifully 
I I; ,\langhan, :1; Reecl, I Con ls rleC'orated leather bags, designed ancl 
'f11<·sday at :1::io n <·1·ow,l of stu- '
1 
from foul: KapplP, 1 n11f of ti: 111:Hl<' by Miss 1•,thl'l Hal<' · 1r., :111<] 
dPnts h1irrie<l thru tlw fHlling ~11ow HN•<I, :! r111t or i. I \!Jss f'fllli" nnrnlrnm 'JG, 
